**Smart Fit Rod Retention**

**Inserting rod**

Developed for easier rod insertion and removal without the use of complicated tools. Proper rod insertion and removal ensures a fully reusable rod and results in no damage to the belt edge.

**Removing rod**

Easy rod removal with screw driver: From the side of the next module, apply side pressure to rod head.

**Inserting rod**

- **M1185 0.5” Pitch - Round Head**
- **M2620/M2670 1” Pitch - Octagonal Head**
- **M5131 2” Pitch - Octagonal Head**

**Removing rod**

- **M2585 1” Pitch - Octagonal Head**
- **M5060 2” Pitch - Octagonal Head**
- **M6360 2.5” Pitch - Octagonal Head**
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